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PERSONNELFifteen San Jose GIRL’S GLEE A Cappella Choir To 

RELIABLE Special Class Here PRESENTS ,  
SONGS I TESTS 

�,7 s� ars of use it has been 

th �� the (calf, admin6tered hy the 

1,,onnel 1),p:runt:le of San Jose State 

� r li.:1�1c measure of a Au 

! colleze, according to 

NI ll.,her psychologist in 

final Score 

Reached 
Within �I �� last two years certain of 

s and recommended units 

r m Inel� � heel have been statistically 

!lei � .1 .t eeneral final store reach-

; X- � r t:i this statistical Work, 
oral in terms of the cri-

n r !. point ratio When the 
eh, ideal student in these 
��� lwen so treated. pre-
oiable in the following 

:1,11.3Ve college risk 

� r. superior col 

ar cry inferier carafe 

.I of the clisqualifit-,1 stu-
hoes below ICO, and al 

I r � t�nt of the total below 100 

7, rit ���� � ,1�11. ation early in their CiPi 

.rPr ’-
Provides Better 

High Grads Enter 

_ 
Appts,trin, hers ur� �It 

l’ontotta C1,.1. o,t� heard i� 
� �awert in Pa 1.11:1, tore 
mornine, s lot k. 
,,r1" 14,11,1, lit rt !ht. oft,’ 
of Sirs. Sy I’ll Cr.,1- Ilint heti of II.. 
music tlt�f�ar�no����  

Three -lino. �,������ r �,1 III,- National 
tilts. Club � � to: �� � �� ������to: tonsitl- � 
t�rtal ont. to lit. � th kinri in tilt. 
[n11,1 i� �!17, P. ,1 le Sir Rav 
1,y mall And � �:!, e� o.1.� � is � itkible of , 
��,��� la r� inn .1 %� tour of 
Cal:1,mi, II.. � . � i left l’ornt�na 
last 1 liar .1. ..,..... � �1 idins 10 IT -
turn Iti i /, Nx 
7 Duro,. th, .� �to, . , � nrCrt, nill 
lit’ pr: to .1 la ’� ’ :110-
41,t, 1.t� h s .�. I t Bt-rke- , 
It�y, ()tit-at:et s th�  s � t.t Nlaria, and 
Cal-tamer. 
Large Audience 
Attends 

f��r�� the 
hear�I 1��, 

, audience 
Thtar t�r !sr 

The l’it tort-. 
air for the C. s�r��..  

Give Recital Tonight 
DIRECTOR 

WNW 

William ErIencison, who directs the 

ht.� A Cappella Choir in Their Farewt�11 

were Concert Tonight. 
- 

Thear ton, Honorary 
Society, To Install 

ra :lit e 
B. h New Members Soon 

Plans Unique Meet viola .....1,, I,. Ekelyn Cross --
f� I ,:w Sweet tht \nsoer Et he Make, "I lin ttron, San Jost- st.���’s h� to r o s On Tuesday Evemng 

Basis . . ..Kriens drimiti. sotiety, annoutes thdt Ltmes 
The ,ntr.t1 purpose of this testing Fhe Waves Ferrari. (Tony. Katherine Smith, Id:uts Scales. t iansen, composer ��f "Praise To The 

� roztim it to provide 3 basis for better State "le.’ h’’’’"r ’’"ieti’’ will Th, Cutlet, . Lisa Lehmann .and (:arl Palmer will be installed as’ 
bard". "All My Heart", and -Lullaby 
��t� Christmas Eve", was instructor of 
theory at St. Olaf Cr:Ilegt., Minnesota, 
where Mr Erlendscn was a student, 

Choir Departs on Southern Trip 
February II; Will 

Visit U.S.C. 

William Erlendson Is Director 
Of Famous Campus 

Organization 

:miter tht student into the curricular 
Ind oar.: curricular offerings nf the eels 

.:� for example, candidacy for edus 
:non 1��orst � has been determined on 

� stttoo tory completion of certain 
��sts t�r ir equivalent in prescribed 
�,�tase� In CASC the student’s objective 
h an: � � the t�refessions of law, med-
icine or tneineering, hieh general and 
.�!:t ��!, -I- serve as a preliminary 

fonts- of the student tt, 
��. rt h study. 

in link, Dr. Slosher. test 
with high school and 

ntary reports all serve in 
�tudent’s general fitness 

� .ind the degree of suc-
mains quarter alter 

For the Iwiltdo of students lend 11: 
the inma olo� were 
trittal trom �11. salt Jose !Huh School 
in Jana-tr., 1:1,A, were ar-

nn ����� ��� �::1 .1 �� dad, nts st San jri5e 

SI 1’4 . 1.r�,�r. 1 Eittet-n frt�shmen 
bed, telt tn� t.te 11:i- t�pportunity and ! 
orc n.:e adjuded to the col. 

1:ro_r � tr, 
Students Enrolled 
Mondsy 

Tht� ht. took the rec� 
ommentltal � ’,Iron, eviminations �tn 
Thuroli- it.�1 I rt !t� and enrelled 
alond,o. ..� t, 1- o � k t..r the first time; 
ahrion rho tt � set, a Joy 
Erbentriat F ro.., � C�loon. Richard 
Lurks . � \ 1 � !, 1.tohert 
Gary C Fora; on, :1 ’,don S�till. .1r 
!her Trosol ,..1- C.’h. .\ rt 
Janis Jayet, Ito- Pookon, and N1 icheo 
Sakarnoto 

sari jo �, P, !in � !hit erotip of 
15 stink -to. .t,.I 1 

� ulty eill 1.. � , .t helping 
hand in !�- .1! as set 
and eX1r, arri il� These stu-

!dent- shots e� ����., P,1 e-teer-
1 nes- ttt take ��11 r, it- that tht� 
I. t�ff� r- and at t�� � i� up to the 
student t�, -hot% �I� tt ,r attendance 

’ ripper., kitcd 

Inter-Honor Society 

Half Hour 
Feature Eckert 

meet tor the second annua intir onor 
society meeting next Tui�olay t�venine 

� in Room I of the Home Makine build-
ing according to the recent ann:�unct�� 

1 ’ 
� ment made by Miss NI adelt�ne V. 
Charein. general chairman of the meet-

’ inc. 
1 Sevt-n campus organic.o tt ill pre-
st�-nt skit,. or stunt, fir and 

’the program will in idlein include 
talks le T W M ’.� �:-rie� Pre-
sident of the colleee. ot 1 Nlos Nlarlta 
\’an kle. pn�sid��nt � Is ,,,,��� Delta 
Pi 

Mi.- Emily lh r ,lor ol 

Kaplat Delta Pi, :I’d,. ,�� ! rhe idea of 
an inter I���n�.r s.�� 1. � �t� last y��ar, 

and th� � � t � ��t th� 

letttlins-
Written by Holliday 

Arline Ringle, soprano � 
Mother Gonse Rhy-mes from the Chin-

ese Crist � 
Lady Butz, The :House. Baby is Sleep-
ing, Pat a Cake, la hat tht� Old Cow 
Sant 
Ify Lox.. kik:- a Red, Ited Rose 

.Cottinet 
H��11.t� � shave. seprano 

The Last Melo Clokey 
En N1t o: \ I NI tr Sadero 
Old MeNi,..11 Folk Song 

Htterta, soprano 
l’� ’le et 11��I Lout ks 
orrirkik, 31, n Ilarttoe 

:1���eithint� ashine 

New Book of Poems 

r .� 
r 

,r Eastern Stai Will 
Hear Student Choir ,, 

NOTICE 
..ohians and the Allens I 

, tiling their meting, 
itteiri on Wednesday 

��’� tei the A Cr.ppella 
tb’cr r � rt taking place at 8:20 
P. M t�� tht. Morris Dailey Audit°,  
iurn sante evening. P ill mired nil 

members of the oreanization at spt�tial 
meeting next Friday evening. 

Onianized at the beginning of the 
oboe! by- the Speech Arts Depart 
ment to honor members ot the student 
body who have proved themselves t�ut 
standing in the field ��1 drarnatits, 
Thnatron is limited it: � re, ml�ership 

1,4 el, t�n, and because of -a- elettion and 
t ran- it rem.. of several rn ro the 

.t� it- occurred that n� � 1 � � � ssiltle 
��, .o:oot the sit:dents Ft!, � , 

� V. Itasis for member- � r the 
or.�:11.����tal,  all student� olo mob. � n 

,���ints equivaletit to ont� ;���in! r �� 1. 
.1,�at� �11-,-, � � 

� 0,� dire, iron Ili NIT. William 
I .1-1, nds��11 of the music department, and 
I�titarine as soloist, Miss Winifred Fish -
�.1" -,:prano. the A Cappelli. Choir yvill 

1���,tpl tenieht in concert in the Mor-
ri� littilty Auditorium at S:15 o’clock. 

Ti�, ���neert is being presented as a 
l.,r, 3,11 appearance of the group he-
�� rt. it, tlt�parture on a tour of the 

tithorn part of the state February’ II. 
1 I.� son Jose State A Cappella Choir 

�. �.tme particularly’ well-known last fall 
t� r various concerts outside of San 
.1��-�� The group appeared at the Wat - 

� re. ill,. ’retteher’s Institute, at the meet-
. Oakland of the Music Sut:t�rt is-

. r sang over the N.11.C. Intok 
KPO. 

Winifred Fisher 
Soloist 

1, soloist. NTI5S Winifred EI Is�r 
: heard two groups t�f son> 1.� �t�tes 
ht. three groups tt, Ilt� ir 
.r aft: as a whole. Sht� al-.� It 

On the coming tour 

Director William Erletuden eell-
known on the campus hot h is in�� in-
-.ruder and piant� s�,���ist 11 , � hap 
pens that air Etter:doll has studied 
under tht� composer to ow , ell of the 
songs whith the th��ir sine. Chris-

P,i’, � In PI 11,, 
,�, � Ccmbined "Y’s" Will 

� se ’,� ,I,’� iP ’In 1 r� Give Friday l)ance 
����1 e. or.ent., 11,�111 � � II 

I 

To Appear 
at U.S.C. 

On the tour, the A Cappella Choir-
ists are to travel by’ train and 1�����  and 
appear at the University � �.,itbern 
Calif �rnia. examination iv., �. � �1,�1 in-
stitution permitting, St.,� kt � I, ,�� 
field. anti Modeste, amens, � .! � r ; ’ � 
The tour is being manaeed lo 1:r Ras 
nonel Nlosher aided by a e.n.dkr.� � . 
students of which Don Sfadst n ..,� 
twin it:re is chairman 

t� Sets ter tenight’s c,ncert m, -till 
�,..tin���1 from any memla r ta th, 

ir in trent t,f the auditoriom � � � 
atroller’s office. They .r. 

!I College Chapel 
: ‘Singspiration’ 

.1 \ 



F. W. C. CROWN IS WITHIN REACH Of SPARTAN HOOPSTERS 
SPARTAN 

SMARTS 
By 

Bertrandiaa & Conroy 

Marty Makes 
Good. 

Walter Marty, high -jumper made 
good in a big way in his first indoor 
competition. Competing in the Milrose 
Track and Field Carnival at Madison 
Square Garden last Saturday night Mar� 
ty, holder of the world’s outdoor hig! 
jump record at 6 feet 8 and 5-8 inch, 
tied with George Spitz of New Vor, 
indoor record holder at 6 feet 7 inch. 
Both contenders tried for a new le 
dour mark with the bar at 6 feet - 
and 3-4 inches. both barely missed set 
ling a new record. Congratulations W.1.� 
Marty! 

Added glory came Marty’s way re-
cently when Daniel J. Ferris, Secretar) 
Treasurer of the Amateur Athletic Un-
ion picking his annual all-America track 
team placed the Fresno jumper. Marty 
is the first Far Western Conference 
tracks:is, to gain country-uide recogni-
tion since lt,31 when our oun Spartan, 
Jack Woof, copped tkr N..4.U. senior 
division pole vaulting crown. 

Fresno Track 
Prospects. 

While on the subject of Walt Marty . 
and Fresno State. a little stressing of a I 
subject that bothers other F.W.C. coach-
es, as well as our own, seems in order at 
the time. The raisin city institution 
boasts the last two years theirs as far 
a.s conference champs go. and are pres-
enting a formidable outfit this year, 

4 sii Es,it 
‘.;tror.g. 
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Freshmen To Meet Montezuma Today 
NEVADA C. O. P. San Jose Cinder Mentor, Erwin FROSH C AGM 
TILT MAY PLACE Blesh, Focuses Much Attention MEET PRIVATE 
STATE IN CLEAR On Prospects For Shot Putters SCHOOL TODAY 

Team 
San Jose State 
Col. of Pacific 
Chico State 
Cal. Aggies 
Nevada tr 

4 
6 
4 
4 0 

G6 
5 
3 
3 

Pet. 
.SSO 
.750 

3 .500 
3 .250 
4 .000 

Fresno State (Not Competing) 
Sitting on the Far Western Confer, me 

throne! 
Fly winning their recent double-head-

er over the Cal Agnes, the Spartans find 
them- 4:es eut in front in the Far W, 
tern Conference MCC. 

.Assisted in no small measure by Col 
lege of Pacific’s wins over the formerli 
top-notch Chico State Wildcats in their 
week -end disputes on the stet loon 
court�san Joe st hi -lethal! rep 
n-entatis,. I � the t ni:ersity 
NA.,..1At � W{ Al, And r 
aid in 11,, ’ r 

\l:’’ 

By STEVE MURDOCK 

"Now. about the shot put" It w t-
Erein Hirsh, youthful menter of :spar 
tan trok teams, talking. We were e,d, 
:trsin4 with him in regards to r, 
pet is for the current thin.clail 
Ile opening meet of which is I., � 
ni..r. than a month away, and 
, or other he couldn’t f.ern, ’ 
...ming back to the subject ot 
: atter, 

�1, nem not particularly enthusiast), 
conversing on shot putter.. I, 

o� -e when one wi-hes to was sod, 
Jo e h tl...111-

� � .111,11 IL 

io � 
po.ition to work into a tie with the 1 
al: It) winning both Reno contests 

Chico State. with san Jose their re- is 

� s�lo�n 
: � 

..d�r ,’ � 
;1..,�rni. I � 1,111 

I: ft,: NI I .a-zer,. will lie 
,are .,,,Uited. to .1.0, 

11-.r� h ordIrmerl. 

� / /IP 

- �it--
Real Spartan 
Fortitude. 

�it 1.1.), - here% a Spar-
�.� r !Ink- all had, 

ro�tp!,d lar, portion of griel 
e it � !I, ‘..eturday night 

ti e a turner jaysee 
!tar n hi- first nal chance to 

’’�’! but dame fortune was 
agaim.t hint On the second play of the 
game the aforementioned dame struck 
lier first telling blow�which resulted in 
a twisted ankle. Two plays later the 
same player twisted his other ankle-2 
mintstes of the game gone�the lad with 
his biz hance running around with both 
ankles injured. Bearing up under the 
pain. which took a world of writ�the 
Spartan gave no outward sign of his 
weakened members--playinit on for ) 
lents minutes before being replaced. The 
gritty Spartan being Wes Scott. 

With scull tine spirit as Scott’s run -
env,: through the Spartan cage squad 
it is no’ .it all -uprising that the Ma, 
MA�n :ire leading the Far Western Con -
fern. e. 

rIntramural 
By PAUL COX 

I :II tt I- certain college in Waco, 
TeCAIS where thej� have among other in 
tramural sports, dancine and leirse-back 
nding. 

San Jose State has the distinction of 
being tine of the few schools to have 
gymnastics on their intramural pro-
gram. We have yet to add boxing and 
wrestling to our list though, to be up 
with the majority of colleges. 

�o�
There are five thousand participants 

in intramural sports at the University 
of California and of a total enrollment 
of 750 at Pomona, n80 compete. 

To mention the Swimming Meet again 
let II, not forget that the last entrants 
will be made Thursday of this week. 
The meet will be on Friday evening at 
eight 1).1.Inck 

el.,’ ...hook] lie �trising to get 
its 1,-t ni.derial out for the -winiming 
meet whi,11 will be held this Friday 

, pm 

No member that the deadline for sign� 
.isi aid! fates for the meet is Thlic. 

� � I1 I -: 
tll I II’ :11 A 

IAA ’AA AA SS 11 All -

t 

tor I, , 
,tod t, 

rnonlber.. ot Nlr 
..rid ro.o hinA� 1,4.1 

111:AU :::111, :Ili �tli [At,-
ple and �i,. ot the men wl... 
1.1.711t 111 � 111 the Spring hut All 
to no .1!,.o� WA, 11.iry a sputal. 
in the no.�. wl.er. tlo� Conference Tr 

-AM. -1.A.A put were announr,d 
last year 

I.ast �ir -onu of (hem altually got 
the pellet o,d tort:: tret. and then there 
Was CAI:1�4� tor 1,r1�Alt rejoiring The or� 
earame N’Al� tIAAAAL.Ah, of enough import 
since to draw leer in the paper. !mag-

i ine, a San Jese -het putter throwing the 
blamed thin:: fort: len (Editor’s note’ 
45 feet won the Conierencei. 

This year the yew’ werk goes on. anci 
NI � t� 
first place, is a,tually waxing enthunias-
it_ His hese.) are up to the point where 

he wouldn’t .4 heart failure if a San 
Jose man teok a tuurth place the 
Conferenee. 

Ile talk- of Douglas Kinnard, a husky 
_ _ 

day, Pi’’, �at. 
),_ 

n-. , for Coarli 
�V.ilker who ..1 that there will be 
.ome good rompetiton to give the 

t � r 

I TRACK COACH 
’,infirm their moth 

Local basketball 

this week if the) 
inv. unless the :.ir � 

’,t��� ..."411,111111" .elme for thi� s 
Angie:4o 

games loom � � 

Meanwhil, , 

J 

Ant tAv 1 
,..ho is wh:paing his sq;:ad 
/tape for the coming season, and 

hopes to go places in the F.W C. 
meet. 

7ree Haircuts Win Aid 
Appearance of San 

Jose Cagers 

"-) A r �A-ain �be Atil’,Idid offer of 
. free 111-,GrAlArlity to have their !An 
�.t hack is aczorded S1171 Jose State 

,!h�etes as the Club Barb -r Shop 
116 South 2nd Street steps forth 

with their offer 
To ;he man playing the best type 

game�as designeted for the week� 
AAnd�goos the reward. 

The tilts with Cal Agates found 
3art Conc�nnon taking the haircut 
for his outstanding floor play. The 
gam, consing this week�end will 
�Iffer the trim to high point men. 

A simil�r reward wa� misde to the 
football squad, the erten making the 
first touchdown taking the prise. 

neer., lad who is alma+. approaching 
the magic forty foot mark which caused 
so much comment last year He refers, 
tti a certain muscular Mr Tate from 
San Luis Obispo. who gives indication 
of great possibilities. He reminds one 
that Ralph Ravmond, who did great 

I things with the twilse pound tor the 
nosh last year. is right a! hand fle 

’nutntions Julian Mt Pheters, who came 
into his own at the Conference meet 

Ilan year and won the distils. He talks 
.of Tom Marshall, who showed great 
IMAArlti4A 11: tro�fi tw.i ago 

All in all, thin., an� lookinz 111’, .A1Aft 
ma),Ire Mr Blush wili le alb. d....,�1 
es, the sliaction to tie ,11111 10:11./. 
jA1,11.1te will no lorwer look cmbarrassed 

thr -h.,t put is referred to. 

t1n 1Vedro�,’,, 

h 

t� r t!,.T 

Spartan Yearlings Far 
Superior Over Last 
Week’s Oppo7ents 

placer tor the e: 
the outstandne t. 
evening were once ie. 

� Saints Clara flesh :as 
to show something or 
humart interest sett. ’ 

Hudson, the fri 
abk to find his 
:Ames. He liftt’i 1 
trouble hittin 
11,11 tire sessions 
sttr his stock � 
he still lila 
offensive Rano 

a pod!. 
’ 

II .1111,f 
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Dorothy  Vierra Plays Lead In "Hedda" 
VERA RATHBUN, Big Bean Banquet NEWCOMB REDHEADS Rehearsals For Msen 

RESENT KIDDING FOR Tragedy In Progress 
IN RECENT ACCIDENJ BoYs 

GRADUATE INJURED Is Enjoyed By 

S Heroine Of "Smilin’ Through" ""� licr yoke, lisvs. re�ssisLust. dear, 
-- - 

. An)one with a quarter was advised Realizes Great lusrmonizes perfectly with the rest of 
I ht. 1 to "tome and get it" and apparently Ambition the choir, and her interpretation and miss Vera Rathbun, a graduate 

vocal expression make her an invaluable sir Jose State College, sustained seri- ’anyone with a quarter did come and 
Dorothy Vierra� "the girl with the 

,,,s injuries last Saturday afternoon get it. We are speaking of the bean feed ’asset to the Varsity Choir. Besides tak-most resonant voice in the school"�isi 
when the car in which she was riding, given by the Industrial Arts Depart. part in the "big" choir, she directs realizing one of her greatest dreams-- inP 
collided with another automobile on one of her own on Tue.sday and Thurs-ment on January 23. to play the lead in the Ibsen tragedy, 
the San Francisco highway a mile north , 

When we say Bean Feed, we don’t "Hedda Gabler." ’ day norms. She has fourteen members 
01 the tlunnyvale intersection. 

"’Yes," Dorn- in there now, and they’re preparing a Lund of necessarily mean just beans, goodness 
The cars driven by H. V. thy a d 1 - - ‘ ’ i" program to be given at the Eastern Star 3Iauntain Ariews and Al R. Asbitt of that mellow 

sari 14,, assertedly collided when As- voice oi ht.�. meeting on February 20. Dot directed a 
, ’ choir last year too That one presented hitt was snaking a tum to the left. Miss -I wanti�st Idi � ’ . 

Rathbun was accompanying Mr. As- b. �Hedda.� 1 an afternoon program, and later assisted 

hist .ess it.. th, in the Verse Choir concert given during 
ambiti.,,i ..11 the spring quarter. 

llis, Rathbun received a wrenched 
Don’t get the idea that Dorothy !,j,k and wzions internal injuries. and to want to take 

think; only of plays and verse choir 
i, now .st the San Jose Hospital. An that part some-... 41 t sr zrossis denied that she work. -Hobbies? Ah, swimming’s my X.ras. was taken of her back, both Dr. FIlms-r H. St-stifilsash of the Com, w a s i�rt-il, sir...J...1 t.. sin 2er according day - i 41 IP 

.. � stow..." and her blue eyes light up 
pr t,,,,srzr Gray and Dr. J I. Beattie. niers, liej, trine sa was guest speaker. to tradition’s! ], Ins Mi-s Inirothy Sea- just fortunate se gciting to do s� slog, 

44,44usly. "No," she answers to other ,,h,, ;,r,. �.,,,,e,fing her. fearing jr might his ’411..issst -A.,. I..los.stissn in Califor- e�. hissr�,,,, e, , ,,,Inslogv, verified That’s !firs! Dorothy. She flots-ss’S hills , 
es, dion. "I don’t go in for singing, 

Ise ins.’s:TA Fortunately the Plates did ;list- 1,4,1 -4 -se la...,, . the value of his of, ,,,nt, to a, hs -4 arise, that there was ’her wagon to such distant stars, .44 ...an, 
st 4 ntertainments, any more. I still sing 

� , n 4. a stash an injury. Immediately speesin. dos but rather she goes out : z ,,,s� i .r mv own enjoyment, though " 
-s,r ths- ars idcnt, both Miss Rathbun I, olltsw in, the .e1,1,-- ...fiveri by Dr. thing at a time. does that is. as.,. per,..snaSst% s.1 s rs I 1,11,1 individual Then she hurries off to rehear,i1. Is, StaM. I’s.’ l’ , r’’’. ’s-.’ i’iOurr� del’irli’", Is a - .sn,. �. � is ns ,r JII OW average. . . ’" 

’ then sets ,sut for antsther aris.ieisli-l. 
minding us that !toroth, tries to la 4 ss 

.1-latt were taken to the Moun-
- soth.rium, and shortly later 

%le, It 01,1on was removed to the San 
,.is st 

od girl was a popular cam-
. ssthile she attended San Jo,e 

.! is at present teaching at 
smmar school. 

Woman Enumerates 
Eleven Reasons For 

Divorcing Husband 

�, I, I Ilst 
biss. 

ti.srk and expected 
111f11 

ar 
\It, 44.t. shas 

I Issit 

. 

THIcCRKEAm y 

DELICIOUS 

Milk 
SHAKES 

Oc 

i JOSE 
AMERY 

First strcet 

HEATED DISPOSITION 
New Orleans 1L Pt �Despite their 

popularity at co-educational social func-
tions, the red haired students at New-
comb College for Girls bewail their 
’misfortune’ of having varying shades 
of russet !Inks and cannot understand 
why bbsnde and brunette classmates 
affect henna packs and rinses. 

When interviewed, eleven of the "rerl no. As the beans were about to dis-
appear the feminine members of thel head?’ 

expressed resentment at the per -

department entered with plates heaped 
Lintull,,e’akriitrl,dtintg",....,they receive about 

with ’frijoles’ and ’sidehill saltnon’. . male" and "hsstI’MaLs7ind’isp"ohs°i:iotn.  
Evident’, all csispetites were appeased Nicisnames Pinks., , Red, Eric the Red. 

s and Queen Ruins�were bemoaned Is, before the esensng was over, and bedeve 
he t it ian-it or not, th. m.s.ri� beans left °Ver.  

� " " ill. i blondes said., m’rli� � s sits engagement promptl. l�e 
. 

1, ’tan "nd N’w isere ions , i I, s - under the sun r her graduatioa (eons ss ses I ’hal one ,0 interested and , ois i� lois aft 
444.,n .�. er asel frickli:, One Clara High School, where ’Is. fools so s � ,sss sureiy pm, over a good persorm e 

grieved las. au st Ilse ,hade of her the leads in several plays and an o’er- "fledda (;abler." 

Carolyn Berry, Art iimit..d stardrolse to greens, etta, Dorothy hag appeared in mans 
sen isho r.s i ssrinve colors, and of the plays here at State. The regular quart. r! ,Isss s r es.1 Instructor, Speaks s en.se.t.s1 all the pastel Perhaps her most outstandinz sst.srl: I the SparOin flus. s 

For Foothill Club is. Ns sas,�uningly by the 1,1, 1/sIlle in "Smilinu Throin 
chri.ant ta play presented here 134 ’,tsar .si the Fissr !, , 

the Thursday evsnin, so ts s 
! 

r,:vt",is�have children In -Isis pla, . she took the r! large gray., of s 
\ . N. Gould. Is s� r � t’sas. lissrsstIst !, I � ’ 

Hpart as. nt, warms! 

st, 

iT’re-Meds To Meet 
With Noted Doctor 

srists Ists 

I.. I. ; . 
Iss�ss s.: 

� arts’ in 
�. I X s : Is� 4,1 

� ----."-70:M111EMEMZ.7.7 

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps 

FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES 

ANC 
MARKET 

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS 

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M. 

FRANCO’S PROGRAM 

Oper Sundays, Evenings, and 

Holidays Until Midnight 

I MAKES OF 

Tyr,ewrit 273 

t.t.� 

New and Rebuilt 

Sold, Rented. and 
Repaired 

(.; \i?\\ 111,1) 

"Quality Rebuilts 

Typewriters anti Adding 
Machines 

frade wils a fellow �tudent 
JOHN MUNGER 

Our campus representative. 

Exclusive Distributor 

TIN-WRITER CO., INC. 

LLOYD’S 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

Fialard 7741 
I r-ast Sns, r^r��snitn Street 
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About Art & Things 
Free Rubbish, Broom 

For Lucky Tenant 

By BOB LESLIE 

iceminiscent interval, while woliriz 

up First Street at two a.m. this 

morning. 

I wonder why a. certain art student 

and linoleum print carver sits in a phys-

ical science class with his ft-et crossed 

on top of the chair in imnt of him. 

Why Bobby Sweet isn’t in Hollywood 

with that Clara Bow�ish hair of hers? 

Incidentally Bobby. you’re the first red 

hair artist I’ve seen. 

Why the big paint and varnish man 

Joe Rapose prefers blondes? I thoUght 

the gold standard w. so a thing of the 

past. 

Why Lucille Fhniara maintains that 

the plans of Sigira Tau ar, to be kept 

secret? Just a, P. Id print a setret. 

Why the -Al .717,nna awl Child" 

plaque is :hat, 71 th, room 

and who n.,4(it- that 

adorn Cr, ). ’hat rntrn? 

th. tr . Mr Nlendelo-
r in-te id of his 

That road-

Mr -

Of Ancient Offices 

Just Among 
Ourselves 

Note�This column is personal lo� 

tween the president and the college 
,Outsiders are requested not to make us 
I of the material. 

After all the turmoil, we had a most 
.umessful and happy weekend. Thc 

[Prom was a grand success, decent, well 
’managed, and jolly. The basketball game 
� was a thriller. I had a most satisfactory 

sense of beitingind ^:"����� 
to the better team, 
pride I gues s. 
Those .Aggie team, 
have always been 
good sportsmen. 
They played a 
hard, clean game. 
Fact is, there’, a 
graciousness a n d 

, courtesy about that whole Aegie organi. 
;ration that we don’t find everywhere 
I noticed their quality w.hen I was up 
there some years ago, and have heard tit 
it in various places since. It’s a erand 
reputation to have. If we can’t consider 
..ur competitors guests, let’s not have 
them hem. 

I can just see those Chico Wildcat, 
�harja�ning their claws. Last 

111:1,1 liaikketball championship, Chi,. 
the tailenders. cam down here for tlw 
final game of the season and gave us 
a good drubbing. right on our own 
!bor. I.uckilv it didn’t interfere with our 

-ition that time. 
It’s a tine time right now to take 

7�ak sanir college work. If you are 
diffirulty. analyze it, do somethin., 

about it. vet out of it. If your health 
is not up to par, see Miss McFadden 
PossilAs the Health Service can help. 
By the way, you needn’t come to the 

Ilealth Office for aspirin. We don’t use 
.tny :hue there.) If your living con-
ditions are bad. if you’re not getting ’ 
enough to eat, see Dean Goddard cir 
Dean Dimmick. If your scholarship is 
wavering, see Dean DeVoss or Dean 
Elder. If you’re just plain lazy, see 
yourself as others see you. 

There’s a thief around again. He has 
been operating in the men’s eym this 
time. 4’heck up tin your suspicirms 
Don’t entertain maudlin sentiments. The 
thieves aren’t the poor devils; we are. 

Glad the tearoom is runnhag this 
quarttr. I find myself looking forward 
to Tuesdass and Thursdays. Food and 
service am line. Only thing that bothers 
the is the way the girls wear those lit-
tle paper hat,. They never look straight 
to me. 

A Cappella tonight. Been looking far 
ward to that. I’ve listened orrasionalk 
on the mhear,als One of the very finest 
thine,. we tIff Hope they have a good 
roatfl to fet� who r .71 afford 17 

shf7,7171 1.. � o 1, Intl. TIo�r 
rnu�li .�11 the (That 
! ronsichred an authority, ! 

tsa, aht t... �. no� two dozen delinquent the music is truls good. outstand,ii. 
r. real auth,,ro, ’� III me so 1 They art ’: I 

r r ntit.in advar, 
wAh Ina: for al: .,1 both floors. A’. 

r 

1 r on r�, 1 

1.rettt ;.11.0�1� 
V. tn. l.14 

.1. esn’t return in,. t 
.n.�tril I (11,1 too 

11 � ill IR. I II I (31th thy 

t.1, r �....n 1.IJ, Ilnle tor 11110 

V.1, � flour. nI (wore. 1.7 
11 rrnt in 1101Th. arc 
T.11 the tares of his (emit... 

,rti-t- Err. tA, Uuul irom Air , 
, ,r, N, l’ork tits 

17 .7 r rta itim, to 1. 

Salt Lake City t CP.�Claiming com-

plete accordance with NRA advertising 

codes. a Salt Lake Jewelry store ad-

vertised two floors of its building "for 

rent for any purpose the police will 

"The outstanding tribute we can pay 
the building in which these floors are 
located is that it was built fifty years 
...go and has not fallen down yet," the 
full page advertisement said. 

"The top floor of the building has 
five two-room suites embracing archi. 
tecture and conveniences of the eh-
gent 1883 period. The other floor has 
two very good fmnt offices with per-
fectly dark consulting rooms adjoining 
and one large room in the rear about 
40 by 30 feet, the prattical use of which 
has never been discoaered. 

"The location is splendid for business 
devoted to tomemplation as there is no 
traffic to disturb one on the the west 
side of the street ,inte the five and 
tens ripen on the east side. 

-.We will furnish any tenant %Oh a 
key rt. each ror mid will loan him a 
broom and Art. :..3;1,r and, besides, will 
gi,e uffiriAl all the rubbish that 

VERSE CHOIR 

:r. ()n, 1 

- .1 R . R 

r r. 111,� 1 hoir 
%hie Parr, h. I 1%1:1101’ 

riha F 

kott. arid Nell Rid, 

It, ml,rarolt 
.orn, ,,in doe-n’t -tulpture a 

Ibt. 1111.0i ’ 
’11, null.mati to the ,tair-

�+� 11111.- 11 MilkM1111 

.. 11 ,01,1 111 1.1,11111 

.17 stair-. wrap ins self in 
M.,roheu,, and await thi 
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In East Garrett Starmer "Makes Good" 

HAD LEAD IN PALO ALTO PLAY 

Is New York’s Latest Sensation On Stage. 
II All. Will .111,1 1.,t�Il 

phrase, "local boy makes good," ever 
had a glowing, living proof of its auth-

enticity, Garrett Starmer, former San 

Jose State student who used the Penin-

sula’s best little theater- group as a 

I steppingstone to Broadway’s bright 

, lights, is that pmof. 

I Recently the Palo Alto Community 

’Players presented an original play en-

titled "Growing Pains" that was writtt7n 

!Its a local playwright, Aurania Roue -
I end. The immediate success of this 
!adolescent -period farce assures five of 
its cast of thirty a part in the Broad-
atas production of the sarne play. Gar-
ret Starmer. then one of the leads, was 

onls local artor to be sent cast to 
1...ome a principal. 
With Jean 
Rouverol 

pr,ence. along with Jean Route 
erol, the playwright’s daughter, assured 
th. produttion of an all-star cast. Jun-
ior leirkin was borrowed from Holly� 

to phis the lead and as good a 
trrout, of juveniles as New York has 
...n in mans a season was procured to 
�7,111,1cte the cast. 

I. ran the moment the curtain fell on 
th. iird a. t of "Growing Pains" to the 

urtain tall on December 22, the 
.1. sire: ;las, the Embassy theater was 
th. -.me of a full house at every per -
.7 -Tr:am es and the last night saw one 
fa the largest and most disappointed 
roft ft, of people ever to be turned 

;ma!, irom a New York production. 
Play Awarded 
Success 

The ereat AtIECEFS awarded the play 
11,- been attributed to several people 
rlorne place the credit with the Shu-
bert,. who backed the production and 
who since then have been reviving the 
Ziegfield Follies in their ttsvn Winter 
Garden; some believe that Arthur Lu 
bin, the director, was the responsible 
person: and a few place the merit on 
the play itself. 

But the New York critics. unanimous 
in their approval. agreed that the suc-
cess of "Growing Pain," can be attri-
buted directly to the young and eager 
ta,t, who. strangely enough, conducted 
themselves not as the usual juveniles do 
�either with a false flippancy or a 
noticahle awkwardness�but with such 
a freeness that each audience gladly ac� 
related the youthfulness of the player., 
and settled back to actually enjoy the 
plot And in all the reVieWF of the pla, 
lir N1,1’ York scribes devoted more than 

rne enthusiastic paragraph to the thar 
atter Hal, played by Garrett Starmer 

Thi- ran ca’IllS� lanyvII I), rt,I1’w-

inv the vartini4 par. 
played since the plas 
week, when he returned ’ 
mounrel Long Inland 
he doubled for cineto 
and acted in several sh 
while appearing GO. 

air in a regular I r 

in New York. lie � 

minated as an offer made to 
him to play one of th. 
current theatrical re, 
Not." failed to mat. r 
ance of this part as, 
tated his appearing 7 
coming season 
Characters Sign 
Contracts 

the only one of th, 
a -t to reivi�e nun), r� 

Four of the girls ,� 
-hzned tontract- Nth 
pii lure ornpani,-
:11r- Bouvet., I, ta 
daughter’s unique Par,-
ot month- 111111, 1.’ 

sthooling at Stanford., 
mber of the Metro t; 

%%riting staff. 
In discussing the sari 7 

of radio, stace and -fe 
ment. filth Starmer oda. 
iinite preiert�nce for -7 7, nip) 
work. 

"When acting in Oa t17 .� r 
lorming over the air.’ I 
"i.ne has a feelirla 

having accomplished -or, as,.n 
the performance i- "e.771. . 
lion pictures the ottp...itt .r a. ene 
sequences are disconnt, hat ,7, 
t- hardly given the than. .,7 
part." 
Starmer Likes 
California 

One would gather from thi. Cog Mr 
Starmer would glaith spend hi- lifr in 
New N’ork acting alai 
ever:. day; but ht. 
with one breath when hi-
marked, "However, I am .7,.1 .:1171 
to be home with all my ir77. 1- - and 
a chance to wear Old cloth, 

And he will no doubt 111’ wear 
all the old clothes he Wi�t It111,1 

for the remainder of thi- 7. �� � Rd 
after Easter he will again ! 
dent in this colic:re, a..! 
assumption is corn�ct, it 
!.. ’hat btir 

make enough trr 

abilities to assure ta )7 
board on �the A -
before he has been It, 

kt Para-

t 
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SOPHOMORES! 
There will be an important soph� 

omore class meeting Thursday ist 
eleven o’clock in room 112 in the 
Science Bui:ding for the purpose of 

’completing plans foe lite Sophomore 
Dance to he given Friday afternoon. , . � I, 
P!ease COMO �nd cooperate! 
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